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Think ahead to November 5th. Not 
Election Day, but the day after. Think how 
it might feel to realize that the person 
you thought was the best candidate lost 
because you didn’t vote. It can happen.

The Ohio Secretary of State’s website 
says that last year, 35 local races and eight 
local ballot measures were decided by a 
single vote. So you see, your vote really 
does matter.

I hope you’ll find the Ohio Farm 
Bureau election guide to be of some value. 
It will help you get to know some of the 
candidates better, and identify for you 
those who’ve earned the coveted “Friend 
of Agriculture” and “Friend of Farm 

Bureau” designations. These friends have 
demonstrated through their actions that 
they recognize agriculture’s important 
contributions to our state. In Farm 
Bureau, we’re not in the business of telling 
you for whom to vote, but we do want you 
to know who has been supportive of Farm 
Bureau’s policies. And I want to thank 
all our good Farm Bureau members who 
took the time to help screen candidates 
and support campaigns.

Voting is a tremendous right. And 
I believe an important responsibility. 
Study this guide and other trustworthy 
sources, then cast your vote. You can 
make a difference!

Ohio Farm Bureau's

ELECTIONGUIDE2014

STEVE HIRSCH,  
Ohio Farm Bureau President

Be heard on Election Day 

We asked Ohio’s 
gubernatorial  

candidates to weigh in  
on these key issues.

Gov. John R. Kasich 
– Incumbent
Learn more at  

www.KasichforOhio.com

Ed FitzGerald
Learn more at 

www.EdFitzGeraldforOhio.com

&QA

Ohio Farm Bureau’s Agriculture for Good Government Political Action Committee  
(AGGPAC) awarded Gov. John Kasich its Friend of Agriculture Award, citing several specific 
actions by Kasich that are extremely helpful to Ohio’s farm community as well as the gover-
nor’s personal attention to Farm Bureau members.

Q. What are the core issues you hope to address if elected  
this November?

Over the past four years, we’ve worked hard to get Ohio’s economy back on track and 
get Ohioans back to work. When our administration took office in January 2011, 
we inherited a state that had lost 350,000 private sector jobs over the previous four 
years, we faced an $8 billion budget shortfall, Ohio had just 89 cents in its "rainy 
day" fund, and our credit was on the verge of being downgraded. Today, we’re up 
a quarter-million new private sector jobs, we’ve improved from 48th to 6th in job 

creation nationwide, we fixed the largest budget shortfall in state history without rais-
ing taxes, we have $1.5 billion in our reserves, Ohio’s credit outlook is strong, we’ve cut 
taxes by more than $3 billion, and we’re improving the way we link our education and 
workforce systems to in-demand jobs. Over the next four years, we will continue to build 
upon these pro-jobs policies so we can keep Ohio’s economy growing.

As governor, I will make Ohio work for everyone – and that includes our largest in-
dustry, Ohio’s farmers and agriculturalists.  Governor Kasich has slashed funds to 
local schools and governments – which pay for necessary services like police and fire, 
maintenance on our roads, and public education.   And now Ohioans are paying for 
it through higher property and sales taxes and an increase in the CAT tax.   
   When I am governor, the state will operate under a different set of values.  We 
will course correct the problems from the last four years, and we will build an Ohio 
that works for everyone.

Q.Accomplishments: Please summarize your accomplishments. 
Why should supporters of Ohio agriculture vote for you?

By working together with Ohio’s agriculture leaders, we have made progress to 
help the state’s largest industry. Our first budget eliminated the death tax so farm-
ers and small business owners can pass their legacy to the next generation without 
having to pay an onerous tax. Ohio’s economic development entity, JobsOhio, has 
made it a priority to identify new opportunities and markets to benefit agricul-

ture. In 2014, virtually every small business owner in Ohio will enjoy a 75 percent 
tax deduction on the first $250,000 of business income. These tax cuts will help our 
farmers and other small businesses keep or reinvest more of their hard-earned money. 
We raised the cap on the indemnity fund to give farmers additional protections against 
insolvency, continued to support farmland preservation, and created a program to rec-
ognize bicentennial farms – some of our state’s oldest family-owned businesses.

Since 2008, I have served in an executive capacity in my home community.  I do 
not come from an agricultural background, but I appreciate that agriculture is our 
number one industry and will make agriculture a priority for my administration.  I 
will pull together a sophisticated team across state government that understands 
food and agriculture – and I will do it in consultation with the Farm Bureau.    
   Locally, my administration dismantled a corrupt, political patronage machine, 
cut the budgets of bloated departments, and invested in the state’s second largest 

economic development fund. Now, we hold a huge percentage of our budget in reserve. 
  Meanwhile, we’ve expanded public safety programs, instituted the largest college 
savings account program in the country for all incoming kindergartners, and returned 
a portion of our surplus to local communities struggling after state cuts.  And unlike 
Governor Kasich, we did it all without raising (or shifting) taxes. 
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Q.Tax Reform: What tax reforms are needed for Ohio...income, com-
mercial activity, property?

Since taking office in 2011, we’ve reformed Ohio’s tax structure by eliminating 
the estate tax, cutting the income tax, and providing a 75 percent tax deduction 
for virtually all small businesses in 2014. To provide even more relief to low- and 
middle-income Ohioans, we created the Ohio Earned Income Tax Credit, increased 
the state income tax personal exemption, and completed the elimination of the 
archaic corporate franchise tax. Our tax climate is improving, but there’s more that 

must be done. In a second term, we will continue to pursue tax policy that creates a 
stronger, more jobs-friendly climate in Ohio.

Governor Kasich will claim during the course of his campaign that he has cut 
taxes.  It is simply not true.  And that is why Crain’s Cleveland editorial board 
called out the governor as a “tax shifter,” not a tax cutter.  It is true that under 
Governor Kasich the state income tax has been cut, but it has been paid for by 
raising other taxes.  Under this administration, we’ve seen property taxes go 
up all over the state – a pain particularly felt by farmers. Every resident of 
Ohio has experienced a raise in the sales tax, and the CAT tax has increased.   

 I’ve never campaigned by saying I’ll raise taxes, and unlike Governor Kasich, I’ve 
never governed by actually raising taxes.  In a FitzGerald administration, we’ll end the 
John Kasich’s culture of raising taxes on middle-class Ohioans – including teachers, 
firefighters and family farmers. 

Q.Water Quality: What steps do you plan on taking to form a com-
prehensive water resource plan for Ohio and what resources are 

available for implementation?

Water quality is critical to Ohio’s future, and my administration is committed to 
pursuing policies that protect this precious resource and fully utilize it for the ben-
efit of our citizens.

I have tasked Ohio’s Water Resource Council with developing a vision and 
implementation plan for protecting water quality, preserving water quantity, 

and leveraging this resource for the future of Ohio’s economy. To accomplish this the 
Council will now include representation from agriculture, energy, manufacturing, en-
vironmental and recreation interests. Any comprehensive water resource policy must 
address water as an economic driver in Ohio which is tied to water quality and quantity. 
In addition the Council will identify areas that may require additional focus to coordi-
nate private and public resources over the next 10 years as we continue to protect water 
quality. The Council will evaluate state agencies involved in water resource manage-
ment and identify and remove program redundancy and outdated policies resulting 
in conflicting regulation and unnecessary processes. To ensure our water withdrawals 
from Lake Erie support business development yet protect our Great Lake, the Council 
will evaluate implementation of the Great Lake Compact and other water use policies. 
Finally the Council will coordinate with state agencies on evaluating the effectiveness 
and efficiency of water quality permitting and data gathering and then make appropri-
ate changes to ensure timely, efficient and protective permitting to Ohio industry.

Water is our most abundant natural resource,  and we must protect it.
Under my leadership at home, LakeStat was launched in August 2013 and repre-

sents a first-of-its-kind collaboration between the county, local, state, and federal 
stakeholders to track measurable data in an effort to ensure the continued value 
and vitality of Lake Erie. LakeStat is working to provide policymakers and local 
residents with tools to advance the Lake Erie and Cuyahoga River agenda.  
    Additionally, on the topic of algal bloom in Lake Erie and Grand Lake Saint 
Marys, I commend the Farm Bureau’s leadership in convening Healthy Water Ohio, 

and I will look forward to working together with the Farm Bureau, Health Water Ohio, 
and all industries and stakeholders to address water concerns affecting these two lakes 
as well as other water concerns.

 

Q.  Energy: Ohio adopted a comprehensive energy plan in 2008. 
What revisions should be made to this plan considering newly 

developed energy resources?

Ohio needs to utilize all forms of electric generation so the state can be flexible 
and self-sufficient as the markets for the underlying energy source may change. 
With that in mind, the assumptions that were used in 2008 to craft Ohio law did 
not become reality. Electricity was expected to continue to increase in cost, which 
did not happen, and Ohio had not yet tapped into its vast shale resources. In 2012, 
I signed Senate Bill 315, which revised the 2008 law and incentivized the use of 

turbines that captured waste gas to produce electricity. I also signed Senate Bill 310 
in June to pause the current renewable and energy efficiency standards for two years 
so Ohio can perform an analysis and determine realistic benchmarks for these sources 
in our current energy market. We will work to craft renewable and energy-efficiency 
benchmarks that are both attainable and economically reasonable for Ohioans. 

I believe that one of the biggest mistakes of Governor Kasich’s term has been his 
support of SB 310.  Since 2010, Ohio’s renewable standards have saved Ohio rate-
payers $1 billion.  I believe signing SB 310 sent a very clear message to companies 
investing in renewable energy that Ohio is closed for business.  Ohio’s renewable 
standards have saved money and created jobs.  The freeze is a travesty and one I will 
work to end in my administration. 
    As governor, I will pursue an “all of the above” strategy for engaging all sorts of en-

ergy development in the state of Ohio – from coal and natural gas in southeastern Ohio, 
to solar and wind in the northwest, to the seven ethanol facilities in Ohio.  Our commu-
nities succeed when we invest in their strengths, and that is what I will do as governor. 

Q.  Workforce Development: What would you do to encourage de-
velopment specifically within the agriculture industry?

Agriculture is an important factor in Ohio’s economic health. Through the work of 
JobsOhio and my cabinet, we are able to better understand the agricultural indus-
try’s unique challenges in finding workers with varying levels of skills and education. 
To better align our education system to in-demand jobs, we have launched the “Ag 
is Cool” program and are now embedding career concepts as part of children’s cur-
riculum as young as Kindergarten. Additionally, now 7th graders have access to 

vocational education so they may start more rigorous training in specific career areas. 
Of the 16 broad career fields taught by vocational schools, more students are enrolled 
in the Agricultural and Environmental Systems area than any other field, and last year 
we were able to increase funding for this particular area of study. We will continue our 
work to identify high-demand careers in the agricultural industry, ensuring that we 
have education and training opportunities for students to access those careers.

One of the greatest assets we have to support the agriculture industry in Ohio is 
the existence of vibrant research institutions such as the Ohio State University – 
both its main and regional campuses as well as ATI.  The partnership between OSU 
and the agricultural community has been an enormous asset to the industry and 
our state as a whole.  As governor, I will do everything in my power to continue to 
foster the ability of OSU to serve our state.
 In secondary education, agriculture has often been overlooked and underap-

preciated.  My administration will work to add curricula that will utilize agricultural 
examples in science and math in order to open the eyes of students to the opportuni-
ties of careers that center around agriculture.  Additionally, I am proud that when my 
higher education plan is implemented, it will create a savings account for all incoming 
kindergartners in Ohio that can be used to fund not only a four year degree, but also 
post-secondary career and technical training. 

Q.  Food Safety: What roles do you see for government in ensuring 
a safe and stable food supply, and what is your position on the 

labeling of GMOs?

One of the most essential responsibilities of government is to ensure a safe and 
affordable food supply. My administration has continued to invest in consumer and 
producer protections through the Ohio Department of Agriculture. Food safety, 
plant and animal health are of paramount importance. Ohio is home to both na-
tional producers and processors and many small businesses who are great partners 
in carrying out this mission, which is why we must consider the needs of food 

processors and producers in regards to GMO labeling. A patchwork of state-mandated 
labels would put our producers and processors at a competitive disadvantage. If GMO 
labeling is to be considered, it should be adopted at the federal level to provide Ohio 
producers a level playing field across this country and in the global marketplace. The 
affordability of food for the average family must also be taken into account should a 
labeling standard be considered.

My administration will continue to prioritize funding of the Ohio Department of 
Agriculture’s role as our food safety agency.  

Market access for locally produced foods still has a long way to go. Ensuring 
consumers have access to healthy foods is critical to an improved Ohio econo-
my. In my administration, we will look to better utilize the Ohio Department 
of Agriculture’s division of Markets as it will be vital to serving these under-
served markets. I look forward to working with OFBF to better understand how 
we can promote access to markets both here in Ohio and around the globe. 

 I believe that food labeling is the responsibility of the Federal Department of Agricul-
ture, and do not support a state-by-state approach to GMO labeling. 

Q.  Rural Communities: What needs to be done to address the  
shortfalls in education funding and the increase in crime in our 

rural areas?

When people aren’t working, crime increases. Since January 2011, Ohio has added 
over a quarter-million private sector jobs and unemployment is now at a seven-year 
low. Directly tied to jobs is an education system that gives each child the oppor-
tunity to reach their God-given potential. Ohio’s most recent budget invested an 
additional $1.6 billion into K-12 education, and total K-12 funding now exceeds 

2010 levels by more than $300 million. With more than a million high school drop-
outs in Ohio, we’re supporting new mentorship opportunities to help children stay 
on track, we’re introducing vocational education in the 7th grade, and new dropout 
recovery programs will help older Ohioans complete their degree. More than 60 per-
cent of high school dropouts did not read proficiently in the 3rd grade, so the 3rd Grade 
Reading Guarantee implements early-intervention strategies to build reading skills as 
early as Kindergarten. Our new “Start Talking!” anti-drug program is in our schools 
and communities to help children build the resiliency needed to make healthy choices 
throughout life.

Having local government funds and funding for public education slashed over the 
last four years (all while the state budget has grown by leaps in bounds) has been 
devastating to local communities.  Without the resources they need to survive, 
these local communities are unable to protect their streets, educate our children, 
fill potholes, or repair bridges.
    As governor, I will restore these cuts because I fundamentally believe that govern-
ment that is closest to the people is most responsive to their needs. 

We asked Ohio’s gubernatorial  
candidates to weigh in on these key issues.
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Q. Why should the Ohio agricultural com-
munity support you as a candidate for 

the Ohio Supreme Court?

The Ohio Supreme Court provides the definitive 
statement of law on a wide-array of legal issues. 
This final authority requires decisions provide legal 
clarity and consistency and justices must commit 
to upholding the law, not rewriting it or legislating 
from the bench.
    I am seeking re-election as Justice of the Ohio Su-

preme Court because my 28 years of service in the justice 
system have afforded me an opportunity to learn and 
practice in a large cross-section of law. These years of ser-
vice also demonstrate my commitment to upholding the 
law as written. As a former police officer I enforced the 
written law. As a civil magistrate and then a trial judge I 
upheld the written law. As the 154th Justice of the Ohio 
Supreme Court I have continued my commitment to up-
holding the law and not legislating from the bench.

The agriculture community should support me as a 
candidate for the Ohio Supreme Court because, since 
becoming a justice last year, I have made every effort 
to learn and understand the issues that affect your 
community.  The Ohio Supreme Court issues opin-

ions on matters that concern every person and business 
in the State of Ohio.  The agriculture community should 
support the candidate who will not try to overturn policy 
initiatives that result in legislative changes; I am that 
candidate. 

Q. With a mandatory retirement age for 
Ohio’s Supreme Court, there is the po-

tential for significant turnover on the bench. 
What does this mean for Ohio voters?

Ohio voters have implemented term limits for all 
elected officials in their representative government. 
For the legislative and executive branch term limits are 
based on years of service in a particular office. For the 
judicial branch, in lieu of term limits based on years of 
service the voters of Ohio selected an age limitation.
    It is certain, given the term limits Ohioans have 

selected that there will be turnover at the Ohio Supreme 
Court. In 2016 and again in 2018, two justices in each 
election cycle will be term limited. With four open seats 
in the next two general election cycles Ohioans will have 
to remain vigilant to educate themselves about the can-
didates running and vote for those individuals who they 
believe will best honor their limited role in government. 

Mandatory retirement, and the subsequent turn-
over on the bench, puts a higher burden on Ohio’s 
voters to stay informed about the candidates run-
ning for Ohio’s Supreme Court.  But a burden also 
rests on candidates for the Court to tell their story 

and make sure voters are able to make well-informed 
decisions.
    I believe in educating the public and serving as a re-
source to Ohio’s teachers and students so they may bet-
ter understand both the Ohio Supreme Court and our 
judicial system.  I am proud to speak frequently to civic 
organizations and    student groups throughout Ohio and 
believe that doing so creates better-informed decisions in 
the voting booth. 

Q. Please provide your philosophy on the 
topic of legislating from the bench.

As established by the U.S. Constitution and the 
Constitution of the State of Ohio members of the 
judicial branch have a uniquely limited role in gov-
ernment. The role of a judge is to uphold the law as 
written, not rewrite it or legislate from the bench. It 
is only when a judge honors their limited role in gov-
ernment that our democratic form of government 

works among the three separate, but coequal branches.
    I believe a judge must recognize the scope and limita-
tion of their authority and apply the law, as written, to 
the facts and evidence without regard to personal views 
or opinions. It is only when the law is upheld and judge 
refrains from legislating from the bench or creating an 
“end result” that the law prevails and gives Ohio’s citizens 
legal predictability.

Throughout my judicial tenure, I have followed a con-
servative judicial philosophy:  I do not legislate from 
the bench, and I do not second-guess the policy de-
cisions arising out of the legislative and executive 
branches of government. Judges must respect prec-

edent and standards of review; we do not venture outside 
them unnecessarily.  We interpret laws; we do not make 
or rewrite them. We respect the views of all parties and 
those of our colleagues.  And, above all, we serve the pub-
lic by resolving conflicts fairly, carefully and efficiently. 

GM IS PROUD TO PARTNER 
WITH FARM BUREAU®  TO BRING 

YOU THIS VALUABLE OFFER.1

Farm Bureau members can get a $5001 bonus 
cash toward the purchase or lease of most new GM 
vehicles. Visit fbverify.com/gm for more details. 

1 Offer available through 4/1/17. Available on all 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet, Buick and GMC 
vehicles. This offer available with all other offers, excluding discounted pricing (employee, 
dealership employee and supplier pricing). Only customers who have been active members 
of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30 days will be eligible to receive a certificate. 
Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo 
are registered service marks of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used herein 
under license by General Motors.

Justice Judi French 
www.JusticeJudiFrench.com

Get to know Ohio’s  
Supreme Court candidates 

who have earned our Friend of 
Agriculture award Justice Sharon Kennedy 

www.KennedyForOhio.com
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ATTORNEY GENERAL

Mike DeWine (R) —  
Incumbent
www.MikeDewine.com

From the time I was 13 until I was 
out of law school, I worked sum-
mers and after school at our family 
business, DeWine Seeds in Yellow 
Springs. All eight of our children 
were in 4-H, our family owns farm 

land in Fayette and Greene County, and Fran and I 
have lived on a farm in Cedarville Township for al-
most 40 years. Issues important to Ohio's rural and 
agriculture communities aren't foreign to me; they're 
close to home.

Over the years, I've learned that the best thing 
government can do for agriculture is to avoid need-
less regulations and stay out of their way. People in 
Columbus need to remember that what's good in Co-
lumbus, might not make any sense in smaller com-
munities all around Ohio. 

As Attorney General, I’ve run my office like a busi-
ness. Common sense, not big government bureaucra-
cy, drives my decisions. I look forward to continuing 
that work for the next four years.

David Pepper (D)
www.DavidPepper.com

As Attorney General, I will be pro-
active in my approach towards 
agriculture, Ohio's number one 
industry with over $100 billion 
in annual economic impact. I will 
closely monitor legal developments 
at the federal and state level that 

may have a disproportionate impact on Ohio farmers. 
Farmers also rely on the right to access Ohio’s water 
resources, and I will work with Ohio’s farming com-
munity to ensure those rights are respected. Finally, 
farmers in the 21st century must have access to new 
technology and trade opportunities if agriculture is 
to continue as an economically and environmentally 
sustainable enterprise—as Ohio’s chief lawyer, I will 
work with the Farm Bureau and other groups to ex-
pand access to new technological advances and trade 
opportunities.
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THE 2014 STATEWIDE OFFICE CANDIDATES

We asked these state office candidates:  
Why should supporters of Ohio’s agriculture  
and rural community vote for you in 2014?

The New Standard in Size and Strength
Now Offering Clear Spans up to 150'

©2014 Morton Buildings, Inc. Morton Buildings is a registered trademark of Morton Buildings, Inc. All
rights reserved. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses.aspx. REF CODE 043.

Morton Buildings is now proud to offer Hybrid Buildings engineered
for clear spans up to 150’. Hybrid buildings offer the best of both
worlds, aesthetic value and insulating properties of wood, combined
with the strength and size capabilities associated with steel. 

Steel truss designs in Hybrid Buildings also offer superior interior
clearance verses wood trusses for maximum storage capacity. 

800-447-7436 • mortonbuildings.com

Contact your Morton Buildings Sales Consultant
now for more information

Kenton—419-673-0741
Wilmington—937-382-8528
Wooster—330-345-6188
Greenville—937-548-7800
Paulding—419-399-4549
Caldwell—740-783-2331

Warehouses  |  Farm Storage  |  Farm Shop  |  Commercial  |  Riding Arenas 110' x 150'
starting at
$12 sq. ft.
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SECRETARY OF STATE

Jon Husted (R) —  
Incumbent
www.HustedForOhio.com

Growing up in Northwest Ohio’s 
farm country, I gained great re-
spect for Ohio farmers’ work ethic 
and the challenges faced by our ag-
ricultural community. Farm Bureau 

members have been gracious in their support and 
willingness to share their thoughts on the challenges 
and opportunities facing Ohio agriculture. 

I am proud to have been recognized as a “Friend 
of Agriculture” in past elections. I have worked to 
maintain pro-business and pro-agriculture principles 
in the Secretary of State’s office. We are rolling out 
the red carpet and cutting the red tape. The last thing 
small business owners and farmers need is a diffi-
cult business filing process. As promised in 2010, I 
launched an online business filing system and re-
duced wait times. 

Throughout my career, I have consistently worked 
with the Ohio Farm Bureau to protect agriculture 
from frivolous lawsuits and overreaching govern-
ment regulation. I hope to have your support in  
the future.

Nina Turner (D)
www.NinaTurner.org

Agriculture is Ohio’s largest indus-
try, and every public official can 
take a role in helping it flourish. 
By ensuring that every Ohioan has 
ample and convenient opportuni-
ties to cast a ballot, we can ensure 
that the government we have re-

flects the needs and dreams of the folks who call the 
Buckeye State home. Although voting access is im-
portant in and of itself, it is what those votes add up 
to that is even more crucial to the future of our state.

Rest assured that I will go the extra mile for Ohio’s 
businesses and voters, just as I have in the legislature. 
By transforming the Secretary of State’s office from a 
place where business owners just file paperwork, to 
one that connects them with resources and opportu-
nities throughout the state, we can create and retain 
more good-paying jobs. That helps Ohio families, our 
communities, and our entire state.

AUDITOR

Dave Yost (R) —  
Incumbent
www.DaveYost.com

An auditor has to be willing to go it 
alone, to do what’s right — we call 
it “independence.”  My record as Au-
ditor of State is the same as it was 
when I was prosecutor back home:  
Fair, tough and independent.

 Friendship doesn’t matter, politics doesn’t matter.  
Find the truth, and let the chips fall.

Since January 2011, we’ve turned 80 corrupt pub-
lic officials into convicted criminals and identified 
more than $17 million in stolen and misspent pub-
lic money.  Our performance audits also found more 
than $140 million in savings for state and local gov-
ernments to make them more efficient.

 My team tackled the tough issue of attendance 
data manipulation in school districts around the 
state and took actions to make sure the guilty parties 
never see the halls of a school again.

I stand for clean, skinny government.  Can I count 
on your vote?

John Patrick Carney (D)
www.VoteCarney.com

The future of Ohio is dependent on 
officials coming together to serve 
the people who elected them. As a 
State Representative, I have seen 
party get in the way of policy far 
too often. As Auditor of State, it 
would be my duty to rise above 

partisanship and make sure our tax dollars are being 
used efficiently and effectively, no matter who sits in 
the Governor’s office. As a State Representative, more 
than 92 percent of my legislation was supported by 
both Democrats and Republicans. Reaching across 
the aisle, I have worked with Republicans and Dem-
ocrats from across the state to protect landowners 
rights and help rural communities band together bet-
ter in emergency situations. Ohio needs an Auditor of 
State that will look out for all of us. 
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Your First Choice for Seed
Developed by farmers for the farm.

We recognize the difference between your farm and a test plot.

Quality corn, soybean and wheat seed  developed for your farm.

Family owned and operated for more than 75 years.

Specializing in top-yielding corn, soybean 
and wheat seed since 1936.

3870 Ruff Road SW
Amanda, Ohio 43102
740.969.2600 P  • 740.969.4340 F WWW.RUFFSEEDFARM.COM

TREASURER

Josh Mandel (R) — 
Incumbent
www.JoshMandel.com

As State Treasurer and watchdog 
of Ohio tax dollars, I wake up every 
morning thinking about how we 
can ensure Ohio has a strong bal-
ance sheet and economy. Serving 
in the Marine Corps for eight years, 

including two tours in Iraq, I have used that training 
to restore integrity and fiscal discipline to the office. 

I’m proud of my record of results as Treasurer. 
We've earned a AAA credit rating on the 

multibillion-dollar investment fund I manage for 
cities, schools and communities. Ohio has improved 
from 43rd to 7th nationally in overall "Fiscal Condi-
tion" since I took office. 

I’m proud to have been a leader in eliminating 
Ohio’s estate tax, which amounted to double taxation 
especially unfair to Ohio’s family farmers.

If re-elected as State Treasurer, I will keep Ohio’s 
finances strong and support policies creating a bet-
ter tax and regulatory environment allowing farmers 
and small businesses to continue growing. 

Connie Pillich (D)
www.ConniePillich.com

As an officer in the Air Force, I re-
ceived the best leadership training 
in the world.  As an MBA and attor-
ney, I helped people and businesses 
through financial crises.  As a legis-
lator, I’ve worked across the aisle to 
relieve the financial burdens facing 

hardworking Ohioans.  As treasurer, I will use that 
experience to ensure that the office is operating at its 
fullest potential. 

The treasurer's office can help relieve some of the 
overhead costs that face Ohio’s agriculture and rural 
community. The current treasurer is underutilizing 
an economic development tool specifically for farm-
ers that can help reduce the costs of loans for new 
equipment, seed or fuel.  As Treasurer, I’ll use that tool 
to help reduce overhead costs for farmers and their 
families so they can expand their workforce, buy new 
equipment, or make much-needed repairs. By putting 
money back into the pockets of farmers, their small 
businesses and families, I can help improve the bot-
tom line for Ohio’s agriculture and rural communities.

The Agriculture for Good Government Political 
Action Committee (AGGPAC) oversees Farm 
Bureau’s engagement with farm-friendly candidates 
to help them win election or reelection to office and 
has a grassroots process for determining who gets 
the support.

AGGPAC is a federal-state PAC funded through 
voluntary contributions by Farm Bureau members and 
is governed by a committee of bipartisan Farm Bureau 
leaders appointed by the OFBF president. AGGPAC 
funding is used to make campaign contributions and 
inform voters about candidates and the issues.

Lacey Meeks, OFBF director of political 
education, said AGGPAC typically provides support 
in races where a clear “Friend of Farm Bureau” (U.S. 
House/U.S. Senate) or “Friend of Agriculture” (state 
House, state Senate and state Supreme Court) 
has been identified. There are two ways AGGPAC 
decides who gets a “Friend” designation.

The first is in open seat races. AGGPAC’s 
decision on who to name as a friend of Farm 
Bureau or Friend of Agriculture is based on the local 
screening committee’s recommendation. During 
the summer preceding a major general election, an 
interview or “open seat screening” is conducted by a 
group of county Farm Bureau leaders.

“The screening process is extremely thorough 
and both candidates are asked the same questions 

with the same time allocations set in place in order to 
ensure an ‘apples-to-apples’ approach,” Meeks said.

Once the candidate screening portion of 
the interview is completed, Meeks said the local 
screening committee recommends whether 
AGGPAC should support a candidate or remain 
neutral in that particular race. The AGGPAC 
committee also votes to recommend whether or 
not AGGPAC dollars should be used to fund either 
candidate’s campaign.

In races with an incumbent, Meeks said 
county Farm Bureau boards complete an informal 
incumbent evaluation form near the end of each 
legislative session to provide input on the quality 
of the local Farm Bureau relationship with current 
legislators seeking reelection.

In addition to the county boards’ incumbent 
evaluation, voting records are used to determine 
“Friends.”

“Throughout a legislative session, votes 
impacting Farm Bureau priority issues are deemed 
‘key votes’ and used in scoring for ‘Friends’ 
designations,” she said.

A “key votes” system also is used to determine 
“Friend” designations in the Ohio Supreme Court 
elections.

“Friends” designations are compiled in the 
following pages of this Election Guide. 

Member Engagement:
How Ohio Farm Bureau decides  
who it will support in elections

Farm Bureau members  
engage with policymakers  
throughout the year on issues 
affecting their communities.
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Candidates by District

✓ =  Friend of Agriculture

1 ✓  Cliff Hite—R, Incumbent

3  Star Johnson—D 
 ✓  Kevin Bacon—R, Incumbent

5  Dee Gillis—D 
 ✓  Bill Beagle—R, Incumbent

7  Jimmy Allen—D 
 ✓  Shannon Jones—R,Incumbent

9  Cecil Thomas—D 
  Charlie Winburn—R

11 ✓  Edna Brown—D, Incumbent 
  Ernest McCarthy—R

13  Marcus Madison—D 
 ✓  Gayle Manning—R, Incumbent

15 ✓  Charleta Tavares—D, Incumbent 
  Jeff Brown—L 
  Joe Healy—R

17 ✓  Bob Peterson—R, Incumbent

19  Neil Patel—D 
 ✓  Kris Jordan—R, Incumbent

21 ✓  Sandra Williams—D 
  Sikiru Kafaru—R

23 ✓  Michael Skindell—D, Incumbent 
  Tom Haren—R

25 ✓  Kenny Yuko—D 
  Hasani Crider—R

27  George Rusiska—D 
 ✓  Frank LaRose—R, Incumbent

29  Connie Rubin—D 
 ✓  Scott Oelslager—R, Incumbent

31  John Carlisle—D 
 ✓  Jay Hottinger—R

33 ✓  Joe Schiavoni—D, Incumbent 

1   Fred Kundrata—D 
  ✔ Steve Chabot—R, Incumbent

2   Marek Tyszkiewicz—D 
  ✔ Brad Wenstrup—R, Incumbent

3   Joyce Beatty—D, Incumbent 
   John Adams—R

4  Janet Garrett—D 
  ✔ Jim Jordan—R, Incumbent

5   Robert Fry—D 
   Eric Eberly—L 
  ✔  Bob Latta—R, Incumbent

6   Jennifer Garrison—D 
   Dennis Lambert—G 
  ✔  Bill Johnson—R, Incumbent

7  ✔  Bob Gibbs—R, Incumbent

8   Tom Poetter—D 
   James Condit, Jr.—C 
  ✔ John Boehner—R, Incumbent

9   Marcy Kaptur—D, Incumbent 
   Richard May—R

10   Robert Klepinger—D 
   David Harlow—L 
  ✔  Michael Turner—R, Incumbent

11  ✔  Marcia Fudge—D, Incumbent 
   Mark Zetzer—R

12   David Arthur Tibbs—D 
   Bob Hart—G 
  ✔ Pat Tiberi—R, Incumbent

13  Tim Ryan—D, Incumbent 
   Thomas Pekarek—R

14   Michael Wager—D 
   David Macko—L 
  ✔ David Joyce—R, Incumbent

15   Richard Scott Wharton—D 
  ✔ Steve Stivers—R, Incumbent

16   Pete Crossland—D 
  ✔ Jim Renacci—R, Incumbent
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KEY:  
Political Parties     

D – Democrat
G – Green

I – Independent
L – Libertarian
R – Republican  

✓
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THE 2014 OHIO HOUSE CANDIDATES

Candidates by District

1 ✔ Ron Amstutz—R, Incumbent

2  Don Bryant—D 
 ✔ Mark Romanchuk—R,  
  Incumbent

3  Steve Long—D 
  Nathan Eberly—L 
 ✔  Tim Brown—R, Incumbent

4  Bo Huenke—D 
 ✔  Bob Cupp—R

5 ✔  Nick Barborak—D, Incumbent 
  Tim Ginter—R

6  Anthony Fossaceca—D 
  ✔  Marlene Anielski—R, Incumbent

7  Matt Patten—D 
  ✔  Mike Dovilla—R, Incumbent

8  Kent Smith—D 
   Mikhail Alterman—R

9  Janine Boyd—D 
   Charles Hopson—R

10 ✔  Bill Patmon—D, Incumbent

11  Stephanie Howse—D

12 ✔ John Barnes, Jr.—D, Incumbent

13 ✔  Nickie Antonio—D, Incumbent 
   Maria Anderson—R

14  Martin Sweeney—D 
   Anna Melendez—R

15 ✔  Nicholas Celebrezze—D,  
  Incumbent 
   Patty Gascoyne-Telischak—R

16  Todd LeVeck—D 
  ✔  Nan Baker—R, Incumbent

17 ✔  Mike Curtin—D, Incumbent 
   Mike Newbern—R

18 ✔  Michael Stinziano—D,  
  Incumbent 
   Robert Sharrah—R

19  Michael Johnston—D 
   Chad Monnin—L 
  ✔  Anne Gonzales—R, Incumbent

20 ✔  Heather Bishoff—D, Incumbent 
   Dan Mefford—R

21  Dawn Valasco—D 
   Will Johnsen—G 
  ✔  Michael Duffey—R, Incumbent

22 ✔  David Leland—D 
   Andrew Hall—R

23  Rick Redfern—D 
  ✔  Cheryl Grossman—R, Incumbent

24  Kathy Hoff—D 
   Mark Noble—L 
  ✔  Stephanie Kunze—R, Incumbent

25 ✔  Kevin Boyce—D, Incumbent 
   Seth Golding—R

26  Hearcel Craig—D 
  ✔  Dustin Pyles—R

27  Joe Otis—D 
  ✔  Tom Brinkman, Jr.—R

28 ✔  Micah Kamrass—D 
   Jonathan Dever—R

29  Tammy Simendinger—D 
   Nathan Lane—G 
  ✔  Louis Blessing, Jr.—R, Incumbent

30  Mark Childers—D 
  ✔  Lou Terhar—R, Incumbent

31 ✔  Denise Driehaus—D,   
  Incumbent 
   Queen Noble—L 
   Mary Yeager—R

32  Christie Bryant—D 
   Brian McIntosh—R

33 ✔  Alicia Reece—D, Incumbent 
   Mary Fitzpatrick—R

34 ✔  Emilia Sykes—D 
   Cynthia Blake—R

35  Greta Johnson—D 
   Linda Robinson—R

36  Paula Prentice—D 
 ✔  Anthony Devitis—R, 
   Incumbent

37  S. David Worhatch—D 
  ✔  Kristina Daley-Roegner—R,  
  Incumbent

38  Tim Crawford—D 
  ✔  Marilyn Slaby—R,  
  Incumbent

39 ✔  Fred Strahorn—D, Incumbent 
   Jeffrey Dalton—R

40  David Richards—D 
  ✔  Michael Henne—R, 
  Incumbent

41  Wayne Small—D 
  ✔  James ‘Jim’ Butler, Jr.—R,  
  Incumbent

42  Leonard Johnson—D 
   Niraj Antani—R

43 ✔  Roland Winburn—D, Incumbent 
   Jeff Rezabek—R

44 ✔  Michael Ashford—D, Incumbent 
   John Insco—R

45 ✔  Teresa Fedor—D, Incumbent 
   James Nowak—R

46 ✔  Michael Sheehy—D, Incumbent 
   Andrew Blazsik—R

47 ✔  Barbara Sears—R, Incumbent

48 ✔  Kirk Schuring—R, Incumbent

49 ✔  Stephen Slesnick—D, Incumbent 
   Dallas Charton—R

50  Deborah Cain—D 
  ✔  Christina Hagan—R, Incumbent

51  Michele DeCresce—D 
  ✔  Wes Retherford—R, Incumbent

52  Cathina Hourani—D 
  ✔  Margaret Conditt—R, Incumbent

53  Suzi Rubin—D 
  ✔ Timothy Derickson—R, Incumbent

54  Rick Smith—D 
  ✔ P aul Zeltwanger—R

55  Brendan Mackin—D 
   Nathan Manning—R

56 ✔  Dan Ramos—D, Incumbent

57  Matt Lark—D 
   Robert Sherwin—L 
  ✔  Terry Boose—R, Incumbent

58  Michele Lepore-Hagan—D

59 ✔  Ronald Gerberry—D, Incumbent 
   Paul Mitchell—R

60 ✔  John Rogers—D, Incumbent 
   George Phillips—R

61  Rick Walker—D 
  ✔  Ron Young—R, Incumbent

62  Charlene Schneider—D 
   Scott Pettigrew—L 
  ✔  Ron Maag—R, Incumbent

63 ✔  Sean O’Brien—D, Incumbent 
   Devon Stanley—R

64  Michael O’Brien—D 
   Elaine Mastromatteo—G 
   Randy Law—R

65  Charlie Carlier—D 
  ✔  John Becker—R, Incumbent

66  Ken McNeely, Jr.—D 
  ✔  Doug Green—R, Incumbent

67  David Hogan—D 
  ✔  Andrew Brenner—R,Incumbent

68  R. Joyce Skocic—D 
  ✔  Margaret Ann Ruhl—R,   
  Incumbent

69  Richard Javorek—D 
  ✔  Steve Hambley—R

70  James Riley—D 
  ✔  Dave Hall—R, Incumbent

71  Ann Rader—D 
  ✔  Scott Ryan—R

72  Janee Bowman—D 
  ✔  Bill Hayes—R, Incumbent

73  Dave Ogan—D 
  ✔  Rick Perales—R, Incumbent

74 ✔  Robert Hackett—R, Incumbent

75 ✔  Kathleen Clyde—D, Incumbent  
  Nick Skeriotis—R

76  Joseph Lanese—D 
  ✔  Sarah LaTourette—R

77  Hollie Ann Saunders—D 
  ✔  Tim Schaffer—R

78  Laina Fetherolf Rogers—D 
  ✔  Ron Hood—R, Incumbent

79  Darrell Jackson—D 
  ✔  Kyle Koehler—R

80   Jonathan James Michalski—D 
  ✔  Dr. Steve Huffman—R

81  John Lymanstall—D 
  ✔  Robert McColley—R

82 ✔  Tony Burkley—R, Incumbent

83  Gregory Norris—L 
  ✔  Robert Sprague—R, Incumbent

84 ✔  Jim Buchy—R, Incumbent

85  Nino Vitale—R

86  John Allen Babik—D 
  ✔  Dorothy Pelanda—R, Incumbent

87  Jeffrey Lehart—D 
  ✔  Jeff McClain—R, Incumbent

88 ✔  William E. Young—D 
   William F. Reinke, Jr.—R

89 ✔  Chris Redfern—D, Incumbent 
   Steven Kraus—R

90  Thomas Jefferson Davis—D 
 ✔  Terry Johnson—R, Incumbent

91 ✔ Cliff Rosenberger—R,  
  Incumbent

92 ✔  Gary Scherer—R, Incumbent

93  Josh Bailey—D 
   Chris Armstrong—L 
  ✔  Ryan Smith—R, Incumbent

94 ✔  Debbie Phillips—D, Incumbent 
   Yolan Dennis—R

95  Charlie Daniels—D 
  ✔  Andy Thompson—R, Incumbent

96 ✔  Jack Cera—D, Incumbent 
  Ron Ferguson—R

97  Nelson Roe—L 
 ✔  Brian Hill—R, Incumbent

98  Jeremiah Johnson—D 
 ✔  Al Landis—R, Incumbent

99 ✔  John Patterson—D, Incumbent 
  Nancy McArthur—R
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